Loan Service of Exhibit Items for Traditional Woodcut Printing
- Production Processes, Woodblocks and Tools The Adachi Foundation for the Preservation of Woodcut Printing
The foundation loans out resources that show how ukiyo-e is produced (production processes,
woodblocks, tools, etc.). These are used mainly at ukiyo-e exhibits held at museums at home
and abroad.
Exhibit Items available for loan：:
＊Production processes
Ukiyo-e printing procedures (whole process)

＊Woodblock sets

＊Tool sets (carving tools, printing tools, DVD “Techniques of Ukiyo-e”)

Terms of Use of Loaned Resources
① Resources are provided for loans in sets (printing procedures, woodblocks, tools).
② As a general rule, loaned resources may be used by a single organization for a single
exhibition.
③ There are no restrictions regarding the location where the resources may be used (including
overseas).
④ When using the service, please download an exhibit items loan application form from the
foundation's website, fill in the form and send it to us by fax (03-3951-2137). After confirming
the application, we will make arrangements to provide the items for loan.
⑤ Please note that the resources may be unavailable if they are already loaned out to another
organization.
⑥ Please return the resources promptly after use. If they are not returned one month after the
scheduled date for return, we will regard them as lost and take steps to seek compensation.
⑦ If the exhibit items or other resources are lost, broken or damaged, we will claim
compensation for damages.

Exhibit Items Loan Service Rates
As of April 2016
Type
Printing procedures
set

Content

Rate （excluding tax）

Printing procedures
e.g. “The Great Wave off Kanagawa,” “Fine

30,000 yen

Wind, Clear Morning,” etc.
Woodblocks (key block and color blocks)

Woodblocks set

e.g. “The Great Wave off Kanagawa,” “Fine

50,000 yen

Wind, Clear Morning,” etc.
Tools set

Carving tools, printing tools, DVD “Techniques
of the Masters”

■ The above are rates for one-month loans.
■ Rates for use by an educational organization is 80% of the above rates.
■ Compensation for lost or damaged exhibit items, etc.: Cost of each item

50,000 yen

